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FEAST Farm Harvest Processing at MSAC!
Mountains of rainbow swiss
chard blanching! Gallons of
fresh tomatoes being chopped
for storage! Beautiful bounty of
basil being frozen for future
feasting! We are so grateful for
the Parks team and community
volunteers who have grown
this delicious local produce for
the FEAST Senior Meals
Program this season!
In recent weeks there have been twice weekly veggie
fiestas in the FEAST Kitchen at MSAC, and we invite
you to join lead volunteer Ghazi Jendoubi and others

as we prepare this nutritious
harvest for future meals with
FEAST Senior Meals this Fall
and Winter.
Inside this issue of Active
Times, you’ll find many
updates about FEAST, the new
team we’re creating to bring
meal production back to our
kitchen, opportunities for
getting involved and more!

Join us in celebrating the harvest!

As Fall waxes, we recognize the
HARVEST all around us!
Noah Sexton – MSAC
Volunteer Profile

Q&A with Maddie Sholar, MSAC’s
new Aging in Place Coordinator
(and VHCB Americorps member)

by Neville Berle
If you’ve graduated to elderhood,
if it’s getting to be that time on a
Tuesday, if your stomach is rumbling, you may be thinking about
Meals on Wheels, and listening
for a knock at the door. It comes,
you answer, and there stands
Noah Sexton, smiling as he delivers your lunch.

Team MSAC is thrilled to have
Maddie on board since early September, and she is already making
great strides supporting FEAST
and MSAC at Home. Janna asked
Maddie a series of questions to
help our members and readers get to know her better!

Noah’s winding path to your door began long ago in
the tiny, mountain town of Shawsville, Virginia. Growing up poor on a dirt road, he absorbed two key lessons from his father: respect all people, and get a good
education. Noah took those words to heart. After graduating high school, he worked highway construction

Q: How did your life journey lead you to this role?
A: This past year has been one for big changes—
changes due to the pandemic and due to the point
I’m at in life! I have recently graduated college (in political science) and moved across the country all the
way from Bozeman, Montana. In the spirit of change, I
(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 10)
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DIRECTOR’S DISPATCH
Dear MSAC
Members and
Friends,
Welcome to
beautiful
autumn, the
season of
transformation and
Sarah Lipton
harvest. And
photo by Homer Horowitz
what a month
of transition it has been since I
began my role serving as your
Director! We’ve had a whirlwind of
change…everything from saying
farewell to our former AmeriCorps
Member Andrew Gribbin to
welcoming not one, not two, but
three new staff members! That’s
right, joining our ranks are: Kim
Myers, FEAST Program Manager;
Albert Sabatini, FEAST Kitchen
Manager/Chef (starting late October); and Maddie Sholar, our new
Aging in Place AmeriCorps Service
Member! Welcome, one and all! We
are so grateful you have joined us!

us deliver Meals on Wheels and
prepare food in our very own
kitchen. See more about our FEAST
Veggie Fiesta on page 5.
As I sit here writing to you, I can see
the beautiful turning of the leaves.
With autumn arriving, I am aware of
the importance of celebrating the
harvest. We all sit on the shoulders
of those who have gone before us.
Today’s pumpkins only sprouted
and grew because of last year’s
composted pumpkin leaves…and so
it is with that in mind that I invite
you all to contemplate the ways in
which we have each grown,
contributed to our community, and
embraced the practices of thriving at
home, even in the midst of a global
pandemic.

In conclusion, I would like you all to
join me in thanking our peerless
former director, Janna Clar, for
every single seed and flower she
planted and grew during her
astounding ten years as Director of
MSAC. I am extremely grateful for
We are also delighted to have Eva St her gracious support of me as I now
Clair back with us at the front desk,
take the reins, and am so very happy
and look forward to welcoming
to be able to continue to work alongmore staff members from our service side her!
partner, Associates for Development Come join us for a delicious FEAST
and Training (A4TD) to help in the
meal, enjoy our classes and events,
re-opening of our kitchen. Speaking and help us celebrate the harvest!
of the kitchen, we’ve had an
outstanding crew of volunteers back Warmly yours,
in the kitchen preserving the
gorgeous produce from our very
own FEAST Farm, and we are
thrilled to be welcoming back many
Sarah Lipton
more volunteers this month to help
Director, MSAC
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"I hope MSAC ramps back up to
pre-pandemic, in-person class
offerings, van trips, travel talks,
and lunches as soon as possible.
Thanks for your efforts."
~ anonymous member responding
to our 2021 Annual Survey
(Annual Survey report will be out
later this Fall!)
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KEEPING BUSY WITH MSAC

Trash Tramps:
Strength in Numbers & Spiffy in Vests!

Anne Ferguson reports: "Here is part of our group-- 9 out of 14--after our return on
Tuesday, September 14, displaying some of our collection from the hour we were
out and about. We are so lucky to have so many wonderful Tramps caring for our city
and planet." As they lined up prior to heading out, staff admired their new safety
vests purchased with a Trash Tramps supplies grant from Central VT Solid Waste
Management District. Thank you, CVSWMD and Trash Tramps! Trash Tramps go out
together each Tuesday and meet in MSAC Courtyard at 58 Barre St. 1:45pm.
Email saddleshoes2@gmail.com to get on the notification list.

Join Joan and Friends for
Walking on Monday Mornings!

Mondays | 9:30 am | meetup locations vary
Please contact Joan Barrett by Sunday night at
223-1856 or email barrettsvt@gmail.com if you
intend to come. Bring a mask and plan to practice
appropriate distancing and follow safety precautions. Once you have attended, Joan will email you
her meet-up locations in the future and let you know of changes/cancellations.

Get Creative with an MSAC Art Class this Fall!

Whether it’s drawing, painting, pastels, digital photography, or rughooking, we’ve got you covered this fall! We’ve
been loving the photos shared in our e-letter by members of Pam Finnigan’s Rughooking Class! This original hooked
rug design by Janet Starr is a companion piece to another ocean-themed rug she has already completed. It looks like
these three ladies are having a great time together. These kayaks are so colorful against the blue of the
ocean! (Image by Piper Rexford)
(Continued from page 1, Maddie Sholar)

thought that this was a great time to serve as an
AmeriCorps member. I’ve always had a passion and
practice for service, and I thought that serving as the
MSAC AmeriCorps member would help me become
familiar with the Montpelier community (I moved here
a month ago!).

helping each other and getting things done.

Q: How do you like to spend your time when not serving the community?
A: I’m still learning the ropes in terms of Vermontspecific activities—though hunting for the best
creemee in Vermont takes up a good chunk of free
time. I love the outdoors. I backpack, hike, paddleboard, Nordic ski, and snowboard. Bozeman, Montana
Q: Who has inspired you in your life, and how?
was a great community to learn a plethora of outdoor
A: I have a former professor who inspires me all the
skills. On the more indoor side of the coin, I practice
time. This person holds an unquenchable thirst for
yoga, crochet, read, and bake. However, if anyone has
knowledge, has spent their career studying virtue
any other suggested hobbies I also feel I am a bit of a
ethics, and always maintains an unbelievable amount collector of those as well.
of pep in their step. They practice what they teach,
because they are caring and always helping people. I Q: What’s a little-known fact about you or your backsupposed that when I think about the person I want to ground that people might be surprised to learn?
grow into, I hope that I could be as peppy, full of
A: So far, most of my background has been school—
humor, and as good of a person as them.
not very surprising. But, as far as fun facts are
concerned…I learned how to scuba dive!
Q: What does community mean to you?
A: In my life and in my experiences, community is a
Q: Where is your favorite Montpelier spot these days?
project of creating roots. In serving a community, I get I love the recreation path that starts at Taylor Street
to learn its history, foster connections with others,
and goes next to the high school. It’s an all-around
and be part of a larger collective! Community is a won- lovely walk. I’m still exploring the city and am sure
derful jumping-off point to make things happen—a
there are many amazing spots I have yet to discover.
shared sense of community identity is important for

FOCUS ON FEAST
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RESERVATIONS: 262-6288 OR FEAST@MONTPELIER-VT.ORG

new FEAST Program Manager at: FEAST@montpeliervt.org
FEAST Transitions Continue
The best way to celebrate the harvest of this
FEAST has undergone a large series of transitions
season?
To eat it! Join us at FEAST Senior Meals for
recently…we have a new program manager: Kim Myers
your
taste
of the harvest!
just getting started, and our kitchen is being revamped
to open again under the stewardship of our new
Kitchen Manager/Chef, Albert Sabatini in November.
FEAST Senior Meals Program
For the month of October, we’ll be receiving delicious
meals to share with you from our friends at Capstone’s Meals on Wheels is available to Montpelier and Berlin
residents over 60 who need it. Our fabulous volunteers
Community Kitchen Academy.
We are also implementing a new database so we can deliver a weekly bulk pack of locally prepared frozen
better keep track of all the behind-the-scenes adminis- meals, and we work to offer social engagement and
trative necessities, and we are focused on processing nutrition education, too. There is no charge for meals,
the glorious abundance of local farm produce. The
but donations are gladly accepted! If you or someone
bottom line, though, is bringing YOU the delicious,
you know would benefit from receiving our delicious
nutritious meals you deserve.
and nutritious Meals on Wheels, just call us at the
If you or someone you know is interested in trying
FEAST office: 262-6288.
out the scrumptious meals our new Chef is producing,
please do not hesitate to join us. Meals are available at Curbside Pickup meals are offered to seniors 60+ from
no charge for seniors over 60 through our Meals on
anywhere (not just Montpelier residents) twice weekly.
Wheels program – offering daily hot meal delivery
Call to register and simply drive up to the side door of
again in November - or our Curbside Pickup meals
MSAC on Tuesdays and Fridays between 12-12:30pm
offered on Tuesdays and Fridays. We always welcome
to receive a delicious, hot, takeout meal. If you are new
donations, and you may contribute to our robust
nutrition program in a variety of ways: online, through a to the program, you will be asked to fill out a short
nutritional survey. Please call to reserve: 262-6288.
check, or drop off a donation when you pick up your
meal.
Fees and donations
Now that we are planning to open the kitchen
again, we are looking for volunteers to help us produce Age 60+: No charge with suggested $5-10 donation if
these necessary meals. If you are interested, feel free you have filled out the annual nutritional survey.
to drop by in the mornings (masks on, please) between Under age 60: $7-10. All proceeds benefit FEAST.
9:30-11:30, or make a schedule by reaching out to our MSAC’s cost $12+ per meal, so every dollar helps!

October FEAST Curbside Menu
Join us for Curbside service
Tuesdays and Fridays, served
near the side door by Laura and
Tina. Prepared with care by
Capstone’s Community Kitchen
Academy, please enjoy these delicious meals this month
and let us know in advance if you have dietary
restrictions or need a vegetarian meal!

Tuesday, October 12: Sage Herb Chicken, Brown Rice
Pilaf, Potato Hash, Assorted Vegetables

Friday, October 1: Pork & Sweet Potato Stew, Brown
Rice, Green Beans

Tuesday, October 26: Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, Whole
Wheat Bread, Peas & Carrots

Tuesday, October 5: Ham & Cheese Quiche, Whole
Wheat Bread, Spinach

Friday, October 29: Vermont Mac & Cheese, Whole
Wheat Roll, Spinach

Friday, October 15: Pork Loin Stir-Fry w/ Basil, Brown
Rice, Sautéed Vegetables
Tuesday, October 19: Coq-au-vin Champignons Chicken,
Baby Lima Beans & Green Salad, Fresh Fruit Salad
Friday, October 22: Beef Taco Salad, Corn Tortillas,
Tomato Salsa

Friday, October 8: Mushroom-stuffed Chicken Paprikash, Note: We are in kitchen transition, and menus are
Brown Rice Pilaf w/ Herbs, Assorted Vegetables
subject to change!
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FEAST FARM & NUTRITION

The Anti-Inflammatory Diet

FEAST Veggie Fiesta: You are Invited

with Lisa Mase | on Zoom | 1 Tuesday, 10/5 | 1:30pm to Volunteer in the Kitchen!
- 3:00pm| Open to public | Ages 15+ | $20 member / We seek volunteers
$25 public
to help us process
the beautiful
We will explore the common causes of inflammation
produce so we can
and learn which foods are best for reducing and
use it this fall and
eliminating it. We will prepare and sample
anti-inflammatory recipes and leave with inspiration for winter for our
healthy cooking. Sign up at MSAC or online at https:// FEAST Senior
Meals. Join us for
www.montpelier-vt.org/751/Classes.
1.5+ hours, and
“What, Where, and Why Fiber?” Event enjoy kitchen
camaraderie and a
with Central VT Council on Aging | online | 1 Friday,
special lunch prepared for you by our lead kitchen
10/15 | 12:00pm | Open to public | Free
volunteer, a chef from Tunisia! Volunteer Fiestas will
Are you unsure of the difference between soluble and take place in the beautiful MSAC Kitchen (58 Barre St,
insoluble fiber? Do you wonder which foods are good
Montpelier) on Tuesdays and Fridays from 9:30 –
sources of fiber? Do you wonder why fiber is important? 12:30pm. If you are interested, please RSVP with your
If you answered yes to any of these questions, then this available date(s) by clicking on our signup sheet
presentation is for you. This free webinar can be viewed here. Alternately, email feast@montpelier-vt.org or call
at www.facebook.com/VNHcare. Past webinars can be 262-6288 to sign up or learn about volunteering in
found at vnhcare.org/families-community/educational- other ways with FEAST, now or later this Fall.
presentations/.

Feast Farm Journal: Sept.—Oct.
These days, I have a lot of love
in my heart for Feast Farm. Jac
continues to manage it; she is an
intelligent, kind and keen-eyed
leader. Our new Montpelier
Youth Conservation Corps
(MYCC) crew came on Monday
to help us weed and harvest. As
we introduced them to the Feast Farm project, the radicalness and potency of what we are doing really struck me.
How incredible it would be if every city had a farm to feed
its citizens! If every high schooler had the opportunity to
learn about tending the land for class credit! (Time to
dream). The farm is at peak harvest. The tomatoes are so
abundant they leave Cara slack-jawed. The colors on the
rows--purples, reds, greens, marigold goldens, russets,
oranges-- are dizzying. This month we harvested turnips,
red and yellow onions, chard, summer squash, zucchini,
cucumbers, kale, potatoes, shishito peppers, red peppers,
jalapenos, tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, spring onion,
eggplant and beets. And there’s so much more to come! We
know this abundance won’t last-- a first frost nips the near
future... But in the meantime, come visit us, and the
vegetables, and the old John Deere tractor, and the
woodchuck holes, and the out-of-control weeds, and the
long river, and the wavering, late-summer light.

~by Leila Faulstich, Parks VHCB Americorps member

FEAST Farm Volunteers Needed!
Even though summer is slowing down, veggies growing at Feast
Farm are not! Please join us for volunteer work days, every
Wednesday morning (9am-12pm) until the season is over. We will
be working on harvesting produce for the FEAST Senior Meals
Program, the Montpelier Food Pantry, as well as the MontpelierRoxbury School "Backpack Program." We'll also be preparing for
winter by planting cover crops. We have tasks for folks of all ages
and abilities! Please sign up for a time slot HERE. (Link is also on the
FEAST News webpage—URL at bottom). No need to stay for the
whole time, but it's helpful for us to know how many people will be
joining. Directions to the farm are on the spreadsheet. Feel free to
email Jacqueline at jhuettenmoser@montpelier-vt.org with
questions.

Learn More about FEAST Farm
Want to learn more about FEAST Farm and how it supports FEAST
Senior Meals? Visit the website at https://www.montpeliervt.org/1235/FEAST-Farm.
Sarah Lipton wrote an article in the recently VT-published zine
called Grounded: How Vermonters are cultivating transformative
relationships with the land. The zine is a project of 350VT and full
of great stories. Check out Sarah’s on page 30-31. You can find a
link to the zine on our FEAST News page: https://www.montpeliervt.org/1240/FEAST-News.

MSAC SPECIAL EVENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

VT Home Energy Profile Clinics

MSAC Fall Class Series Start the week of
September 27—October 1
Sign up now for our 38 series online and in-person! Late
fees apply after Friday, October 1!

Friday, Oct. 8 OR Oct. 22 | 4:00-5:30pm | Free |
in-person at 58 Barre Street
Mayor Anne Watson and the Montpelier Energy
Advisory Committee, together with Efficiency VT
and the Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnership,
bring you this free clinic from MSAC’s Community
Room. The clinic will be most effective if you bring
your own laptop or other device.
The VT Home Energy Profile is a useful tool to help
homeowners assess the energy efficiency of their
own home. It’s generated either by answering
questions about the home or by entering utility bill
information. In the end, there are some recommendations to homeowners about next steps they may
take to make their home more efficient. This
workshop will assist attendees in filling out survey
questions to get a VT Home Energy Profile for their
homes, making sure it makes sense and is done
correctly. To learn more:
https://www.netzeromontpelier.org/home-energyinformation-ordinance

Osher Lifelong Learning Returns to MSAC!
“Spirits” with “Banjo” Dan Lindner, Musician
Wednesday, Sept. 29 | 1:30-3:00pm | In-person
“Heart and Eyes: A Lens on the World” with
Elliot Burg, Photographer
Wednesday, October 6 | 1:30-3:00pm | In-person
Limited seating for COVID safety. Advance registration is
required at: learn.uvm.edu/olli/centralvt or phone 802656-5817. Price is $8/session or $20 for these two
programs and three films Nov.-Dec. To learn more about
OSHER and other Fall in-person and online programs,
visit https://learn.uvm.edu/program/osher-lifelonglearning/olli-statewide/central-vermont/
Holiday Closure on Monday, October 11
The Community Services Office at MSAC will be closed
on Monday, October 11 for Indigenous People’s Day
(formerly known as Columbus Day). Some classes may
meet; check with your instructor for details.

To pre-register
and receive electronic resources
via email in advance, email
msac@montpelier
-vt.org or call 802223-2518 by the
Wednesday prior
to each event
(10/6, 10/20), indicating the date
you will attend
and your mailing
address or email
address for materials distribution
before or after
clinics.

MSAC Advisory Council Meeting
Tuesday, October 12 | 1-2:30pm | Zoom & In-person
Agenda and last month’s minutes will be posted on our
website. To receive the Zoom link or phone number,
contact msac@montpelier-vt.org or call 223-2518.
Elders Together Monthly Drop-in Group
Discontinued unless a new facilitator steps forward! Let
us know if you might be interested!
Flu Clinic with CVHHH

Monday, November 1, 10am – 12pm | walk-ins only
Please bring your insurance card. If you’re 19 years+,
the flu vaccine is provided at no cost. For those aged
18, it would be billed to a billable insurance. CVHHH
can’t bill United Health Care (even if you have traditional
Medicare), Cigna, Care Centrix or the VA. Only come if
you have no COVID symptoms, fever or exposure.
Masking required. CVHHH isn’t doing joint flu/COVID
vaccine clinics, but the vaccines can be given on the
same day. No advance appointments, but please spread
out arrival times through the two-hour block. Age 18+
only.
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Coming in November!





FEAST Senior Meals Program and staff updates
Timeline for MSAC Winter programming
2021 Volunteer Luncheon Announcement
Possible re-opening of Rec Gym for Pickleball
and more.
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MSAC ANNOUNCEMENTS
Technology Assistance

Progress report for MSAC’s Tech Device
Lending Library
Twenty devices were ordered in September and are expected to arrive in October. Next comes set-up. We will
distribute a sign-up for those interested in borrowing a
device from our “library” in late Fall or early Winter.
Watch for more announcements.

links to attend these free, online events, visit T4T’s website at https://tech4tomorrow.org/events/.

Got Smartphone or Tablet Questions?
Technology Tutor Available
select weekday afternoons | at MSAC | Free

MHS student Russell Clar is available for 20-minute appointments at MSAC to assist with smartphone set-up,
settings adjustments, email questions, Google Docs,
photo-editing, or bring other questions, and he’ll do his
best to help! Depending on interest, Russell may conGet Tech Help during Free, Online
tinue to offer this service on an occasional or regular
Trainings with our partner:
basis during after-school hours. To reserve a slot or get
Technology for Tomorrow
your name on a future list, call the MSAC main office at
There are typically two free trainings per month offered 223-2518 or email msac@montpelier-vt.org.
by this partner. To find information and registration
Mask mandate update and COVID policy
All people entering MSAC and other City facilities must
be masked now, regardless of vaccination status. To
read our updated policy and how to know when it may
change again, visit our main website or call our office.

Fall Classes: Sign up now!

Town Funding
We will soon be underway with our efforts to seek Town
Funding from our six supporting towns of Berlin, Calais,
E. Montpelier, Middlesex, Moretown and Worcester. If
you’d like to help with these efforts, please contact
Janna at 262-6274 or jclar@montpelier-vt.org. To learn
more, visit https://www.montpelier-vt.org/1142/MSACand-surrounding-communities.

We’ve got online, in-person and hybrid options in the
Arts, Humanities, so many forms of movement, and ten
Volunteer with MSAC at Home!
options of yoga. Visit our website at https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/751/Classes, stop by MSAC or As an MSAC at Home volunteer, you determine how
much or little you can help and with what elements of
call us to learn more or get help to register!
the program. More information can be found on our
website, https://www.montpelier-vt.org/msac-at-home,
Cancelled classes: Pastels, Poetry Workshop, Great
or by contacting MSAC’s new Aging in Place CoordinaDecisions, Gentle Yoga with Patty.
tor, Maddie Sholar, at msac-americorps@montpeliervt.org or 802-262-6287.
Lots of space left in these!
Arts & Humanities: Drawing Basics, Digital Photography, Writing Tuesdays, Opera IV, Slow Jam Drop-in
Thank you, Good Taste Catering
Group
We are grateful for our FEAST Seniors Meals Program
Movement (Non-Yoga): Bone Builders, Movement for
partnership with Good Taste Catering that began way
Parkinson’s & Other Neuro-movement Challenges,
back in 2013 and continued until the end of our final
Somatic Movement
contract on September 30, 2021. Justin, Mike, other
Yoga: Chair Yoga, Yoga for Osteoporosis & Osteopenia, staff and volunteers they supervised produced over
100,000 nutritious meals for local seniors, took great
Moving into Stillness: Yoga & Meditation, Moderate
care of our kitchen facility, trained countless people in
Yoga Thursdays
food service, and brought smiles to many!

Winter Program Proposal Deadline

As both MSAC/FEAST and Good Taste Catering evolve
in 2021, we wish Good Taste all the best with their new
If you’d like to propose a Winter class series, workshop
ventures at VT College of Fine Arts kitchen and in
or other event, please request a proposal form and
helping address food security in the years to come!
submit it (msac@montpelier-vt.org) by October 13.

OCTOBER 2021 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Mondays

Tuesdays

· 9:30-10:30 New Time Outside, starting · 8:30-9:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche/Phillips)
place varies: Walks with Joan
(Barrett, RSVP)*
· 9:15-10:15 Online: Somatic Movement: Calm Your Nervous System
· 10:00-12:00 In-person at MSAC :
(LePage)
Painting at All Levels (Hogan)
· 9:30-12:30 In-person at MSAC :
· 10:00-12:00 Online: Creative Writing FEAST Veggie Fiesta Kitchen Volunteering
(Thompson)
· 10:30-11:30 Online: Next Level
Beginners Pilates (Hepburn)
· 11:45-1:00 Online: Moderate Yoga
(Sweet)
· 1:00-3:00 In-person at Park or MSAC:
Drawing Nature (Walrafen)
· 1:00-4:00 In-person: Foot Care Clinics
(select dates only)
· 2:00-2:45 In-person: Tai Chi for Fall
Prevention (Hayes, Sapp)
· 3:15-4:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Morse)
· 5:00-6:00 Online and In-person at
MSAC: Bone Builders (Brown/Lever)
· 6:00-8:00 Online: Ad-hoc Writers
Group (Liepmanns)*
* = Drop-in Activities

· 10:15-11:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Schulz)
· 11:00-12:30 In-person Outdoors at
VCFA: Drop-in Tai-chi Group (Copa)
· 11:00-1:00 In-person at MSAC:
Savoy DVD Archive Access
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Wednesdays
· 9:00-10:00 Online: Gentle Flow Yoga
( Parker-Givens)
· 9:00-10:00 Outdoors in-person: Photo
Club* (Hogan, RSVP)
· 9:00-10:15 Online: Yoga for Focus and
Fitness: Strength and Flow (DiGiovanni,)
· 9:00-12:00 In-person at FEAST Farm :
Volunteering
· 9:30-11:30 In-person at MSAC: Rug
Hooking (Finnigan)
· 10:15-11:00 Online: Pilates Express
(Hepburn)

· 12-12:30 FEAST Curbside

· 11:00-11:45 In-person at MSAC : Hua
Yue Tai Chi (Hayes)

· 1:00-3:00 In-person at MSAC:
Scrabble, games, puzzles (Dropin)*

· 12:00-12:45 In-person at MSAC : Qigong
Sampler (Hayes)

· 1:00-3:00 Online: Creative Writing
(Thompson)

· 12:00-2:30 In-person at MSAC : Crafters
Group*

· 1:30-3:00 In-person in MSAC : Osher
· 1:00-2:30 In-person, Online,
Phone: MSAC Advisory Council Meet- Lectures: “Spirits” by ‘Banjo’ Dan Lindner
ing (10/12 only, Register)*
(9/29), “Heart & Eyes: A Lens on the
World” by Elliott Burg (10/6)
· 1:30-3:00 Online: The AntiInflammatory Diet (Mase)
· 5:00-6:15 Online: Moderate Flow Yoga
· 2:00-3:00 Outdoors in-person: Trash (Parker-Givens)

Tramps (Schulz/Ferguson)*
· 2:30-4:00 Online: Opera IV: Opera
Today (Nielsen)
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders
(Muncy)

· 5:30-7:00 In-person: Rainbow Umbrella
Women’s Discussion Group (Charles)*
(biweekly)
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OCTOBER 2021 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Thursdays

· 8:30-9:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche/Phillips)

Fridays
· 9:30-12:30 In-person at MSAC :
FEAST Veggie Fiesta Kitchen
Volunteering

· 9:00-1:00 OR 12:00-3:00 In-person at
MSAC: Foot Care Clinic (select dates only) · 10:00-12:00 In-person at MSAC :
Digital Photography (Hogan)
· 10:00-11:15 Online: Moderate Yoga for
Balance (Crawford)
· 10:15-11:30 Online: Bone Builders (Schulz)
· 10:00-11:15 In-person (maybe Online,
too): Moving for Parkinson’s & Other · 11:00-1:00 In-person at MSAC:
Neuro-Movement Challenges
Savoy DVD Archive Access*
(Debelina)
· 12:00-12:30 FEAST Curbside
· 11:45-1:00 Online: Moderate Yoga
· 1:00-3:30 In-person at MSAC :
(Sweet)
Mah Johngg, Scrabble, and other
· 12:30-3:45 In-person at MSAC: Bridge
games (Drop-in)*
(Drop-in)*
· 2:00-3:30 In-person at MSAC :
· 1:00-3:00 In-person at MSAC: Drawing Film Appreciation: Creative Types
Basics (Walrafen)
(Winston, 3 wks, starts 10/29)
· 1:30-2:30 Online: Chair Yoga (Sheridan). · 3:15-4:30 Online: Bone Builders
(Morse)
· 2:00-3:15 Online: Moving into Stillness:
Yoga & Meditation (Parker-Givens)
· 4:00-5:00 Online: Yoga for
Osteoporosis & Osteopenia
· 3:00-4:15 Online: Moderate Yoga to
(Sheridan). Note: One-on-one
Improve Balance (Sheridan)
yoga therapy sessions also
available.
· 5:00-6:00 Online and In-person at MSAC:
Bone Builders (Brown/Lever)
· 2:00-3:30 In-person at MSAC : VT
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Book Discussion
Group (Dall, 10/14 only, full group)*

Home Energy Profile Clinics
(Watson, 10/8, 10/22 only)

· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders
· 6:15-8:15 In-person at MSAC: Slow Jam
(Muncy)
(biweekly starts 9/30)*

Important Information


Calendar reflects Fall Classes, most of which start the
week of Sept. 27 and run 10
or 12 weeks through early or
mid-December.



To find more information
about registering for Fall
classes and drop-in groups,
see page 7. Our Fall Class
Registration Form and
Descriptions are on our
Classes webpage at https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/751/
Classes. Find a copy in our
side entrance, or call the
office to request copies to be
mailed or emailed to you.



On-site classes and group
events in our facility are
limited, and masking is
required when Washington
County has a high or
substantial COVID
transmission rate according
to CDC recommendations.



Some outdoor classes/
groups are scheduled, but
these are subject to weather.



Unless otherwise noted,
activities are weekly.



Bold type indicates special or
occasional events / activities.



Drop-in activities are noted
with *, and donations are
appreciated!



Dates are subject to change.

PARKS & RECREATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
MSAC, Parks & Rec are the City’s
Community Services Department!

Preparing for Winter Walk
Saturday, October 16, 10:00am (rain date, 10/17)
Easy to moderate walk led by Naturalist Gail Johnson.
No need to register; just show up! Meet at the New
Shelter in Hubbard Park.

Making Seed Collages Walk
Saturday, November 13, 10:00am (rain date, 11/14)
Very easy walk led by Naturalist Gail Johnson. No need
to register; just show up! Meet at parking lot next to
Winooski River on Siboinebi Path at Country Club Road.
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Learn more about the Hubbard Park
Expansion Project: Two events

Join Parks staff and Parks Commission members to
hear the details and ask questions about this exciting
opportunity!
 Tuesday, October 12, 7:30pm on Zoom
 Wednesday, October 13, 5:30pm at MSAC, 58
Barre Street.
 Zoom link and more details will be posted at the
above website by October 5.

Indoor and Outdoor Space Rentals
available with Senior Center, FEAST
Kitchen, Parks and Recreation

Trying to resume pandemic-paused group meet-up or
schedule a one-time special event or meeting? We have
Enchanted Forest at Hubbard Park
affordable indoor and outdoor spaces in many shapes
Friday, October 29 & Saturday, October 30
and locations, some with audio-visual available. We also
Our family-friendly, enchanting event featuring a can- rent out our fully licensed commercial kitchen when not
dlelit walk, art, music and more, in partnership with All
Together Now, is on! Ticket sales are online and at the in use for FEAST senior meals production. To learn more
Community Services office at 58 Barre Street. Check or request space at Community Services Department
facilities, visit https://www.montpelier-vt.org/337/
the website here for updates and a link to tickets
Facility-Rentals or call 225-8699. Masking required
soon, which sell out fast: https://www.montpelierindoors in all city facilities by all people at this time,
vt.org/1188/Upcoming-Events
regardless of vaccine status.

Hubbard Park Expansion Project
We have the opportunity to add
80 acres to Hubbard Park this
year Look for updates, pledge
forms, and coming soon, a
button for online donations at
www.montpelier-vt.org/1222/
Expand-Hubbard-Park.

Recreation’s Annual Ski & Skate Sale
At the time of publishing, we were waiting on a
decision about whether this October event will take
place or not this year, with low staffing in Recreation.
Please check our website www.montpelier-vt.org/rec
for updates, stop by 58 Barre Street or contact the
office at 225-8699.

(Continued from page 1, Noah Sexton)

seven days a week, saving up for a first year at Virginia
Tech. On completing freshman year, he applied to the
United States Naval Academy and graduated as a
commissioned officer. Noah’s tour of duty took him to
the Mediterranean, then to the war in Vietnam; upon
discharge, he began a successful, thirty-year career in
sales.
Fast forward to 2014. Noah retires and moves to Montpelier; he meets and marries Jeanne, who introduces
him to some of Vermont’s outdoor pleasures. They love
snowshoeing on cold winter days, and in summer, go
kayaking, or biking. At home, they’re often reading-fiction or nonfiction--and share a passion for gardening.

Noah and Jeanne wished to be more engaged with the
Montpelier community, and on a whim, tried MSAC’s
popular “Rockin’ and Reelin’” class with teacher John
Harrison. They loved singing harmonies to old pop
tunes, getting to know their neighbors. Then after class
one day, Noah noticed a line forming in the community
room, went to investigate, and discovered the FEAST
Meals on Wheels program. He knew instantly it was
right for him.
Now years into volunteering, Noah treasures chats with
friends along his delivery route; he understands what a
hot meal can mean to a neighbor in need, and insists he
gets back far more from the program than he gives.
Here’s to good neighbors and strong communities!
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS & RESOURCES

Memorable Times Online

Offerings to Explore!

Wednesday, October 6, 10:30-11:30am | Free
Central VT Council on Aging and the ABLE Library invite persons with memory loss and their care partners to join in from
the comfort and safety of home to share stories, memories,
music and community. The event will take place 1st
Wednesdays over Zoom. For more information or to obtain
the link to join the session, please contact Barb Asen at
basen@cvcoa.org.

Together Again! Virtual Benefit Event
for Central Vermont Council on Aging
Saturday, October 9 | 12:00-1:30pm
Join CVCOA as we celebrate coming back together as a community to support aging services! Together Again will feature
the presentation of a Community of Strength award, a comedic story, music, special video messages, a creative aging activity, and more. This event will be hosted by comedic storyteller, Sue Schmidt of Burlington.
Relax at home while contributing to CVCOA's mission to support Central Vermonters to age with dignity and choice! Silent auction is open now and closes on Saturday, October 9,
1pm. Purchase your tickets ($75 pp or 6 for $390), bid on an
auction item, and donate online at https://
cvcoa.networkforgood.com/events/32830-together-again.
For questions about this event, please
email events@cvcoa.org or call 802-4760116.

Medicare & You Workshops with CVCOA



https://www.savoytheater.com/

https://northbranchnaturecenter.org/events/
 https://www.kellogghubbard.org/adultprograms
 https://www.vermonthumanities.org/
programs/digital-programs/




Rick Winston's Fall Film Appreciation Class
Series on Zoom | Rick offers this 8-wk class
via Zoom, starting Thurs. 9/30 at 10am. Each
session will cover a different topic and feature
about twenty film clips. For a full schedule and
information on cost, contact Rick at
winsrick@sover.net or call 454-7103.

Important Resources
Senior Helpline: 1-800-642-5119.
The VT Center for Independent Living (VCIL)
helpline: 1-800-639-1522.
Veterans Crisis Line: 1-800-273-8255
Vermont 211: 2-1-1

October 12, 1:30-3:30pm | October 25, 5-7pm | Free, online
These are offered regularly to help individuals who are new
to the Medicare system. If you want to participate, preregister by calling (802) 479-0531 or by sending an email with
your name, address, phone number, and the date of the
workshop you would like to register for,
to: medicareworkshops@cvcoa.org. We will then email you
information on how to join in the workshop session on Zoom.

Daytime Adult Fitness Classes at
Contemporary Dance & Fitness Studio
Many members will be pleased to learn (or be reminded!)
that CDFS is again hosting six weekly daytime (M/W/F,
starting 10am, 11am, or 12:05pm) fitness classes in Yoga,
Conditioning, Dance & Stretch, and “Old Man’s Yoga.” Most
are led by former MSAC instructor Allison Mann, CDFS’s
Director. These drop-in classes cost a mere $5 each and are
very popular among area older adults — check them out! You
can register at https://cdandfs.com , call 802-229-4676, stop
by the studio on Langdon St., or mail in a form.

Washington Country Mental Health Services
Crisis Line /Suicide/Emergency/screeners:
802-229-0591
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Dear Newsletter Subscriber:

Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our e-letter. You’ll get the newsletter
in full color and earlier than the USPS edition.
Email msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Upcoming Important Dates:









Fall Class Registration Deadline to avoid late
fees: Fri. 10/1
Osher talks at MSAC: Wed. 9/29, 10/6
VT Home Energy Clinics: Fri. 10/8, 10/22
Office closed for holiday: Mon. 10/11
Advisory Council Meeting: Tues. 10/12
Deadline for winter program proposals: Wed.
10/13
Enchanted Forest at Park: Fri-Sat. 10/29-30
Flu Clinic at MSAC: Mon. 11/1

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans and
keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more, contact
Janna Clar at 262-6284 or jclar@montpelier-vt.org.

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am - 4 pm

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
FEAST Senior Meals Program Reservations • 262-6288 • feast@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services (CS) Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for older
adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and economic
well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.








Sarah Lipton, MSAC Director
Janna Clar, CS Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, CS Office Manager
Harry Divack, CS Administrative Assistant
Madeline Sholar, MSAC Aging in Place Coordinator / AmeriCorps Member
Kim Myers, FEAST Senior Meals Program Manager
Albert Sabatini (starts mid-October), FEAST Kitchen Manager / Chef

MSAC Advisory Council
Renea Bordeau
Mary Carlson
Barbara Dall

Mariah Lane
Dianne Maccario, Chair
Laura Morse

The Advisory Council and its subcommittees welcome
new members to get involved. There are currently
Jean Olson
two vacancies on the Council and many subcommitSuzi Swanson, Vice Chair tees. To learn more, visit https://www.montpelierRick Winston
vt.org/369/MSAC-Advisory-Council.

